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Body Positioning Wedges are used for
side-lying support and trunk stabilization to
maintain positioning schedules and help prevent
pressure sores. Positioning wedges can be used
anywhere your patients need firm support. 45°
wedge keeps shoulders and hips properly aligned
for greater comfort.

The Danger Zones
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Patients are injured every day by getting
caught, trapped, entangled, or strangled
in hospital beds. The gaps between the
mattress and side rails and the mattress
and head/footboards are two of the greatest
danger zones for entrapment injuries.
Frail or fragile patients also incur the risk
of injuries from the hard edges of side rails
and head/footboards that can lead to skin
tears and bruising.
Gap stuffers and bumper wedges help
protect patients from these danger zones.
Multiple options address patient-specific
needs. Bacteriostatic and antimicrobial
features add extra layers of protection.

Full-size Wedges measure 10"W x 28"L x 8"H
(Uncovered and Upholstered also available in 14"L half-size model)

■ Prevent limb entanglement

Between side rails and mattress

Bed Stuffer™ Safety Bolsters fill dangerous bed
gaps, reducing potential head or limb entanglement.
Two lengths: 36" for head or footboard and 72" for
bed/rail interface. Standard version is filled with
semirigid foam and upholstered with bacteriostatic,
wipe-clean, waterproof Sure-Chek®. Seamless
w/Antimicrobial version is seamless, fluid-proof, and
is permanently treated with a silver antimicrobial agent
to resist the growth of odor-causing microbes on the
product’s surface. Blue Tuff-Coat™ outer surface.

Tuff-Coat™ Wedge in use

Uncovered Wedges

Tuff-Coat™ Wedges

Upholstered Wedges

■ Disposable, economical

■ Reusable, wipes clean

■ Antimicrobial coating

The economical
choice for facilities.
This is the best
option when used
for infection control
or single-patient use.
Disposable, low-cost
foam wedges can
be discarded if
soiled. Choose
between two sizes:
28"L Full-size
wedge for larger
Close-up view
patients and/or for
maximum positioning support; or 14"L Half-size
wedges for smaller patients and/or to allow better
air circulation to coccyx region and to aid in
wound healing.

Covered in bacteriostatic, waterresistant fabric that
can be wiped clean
with traditional
spray disinfectants.
Wedges can be
surface-cleaned if
soiled. Nonremovable cover. Choose
between two sizes:
28"L Full-size
wedge for larger
Close-up view
patients and/or for
maximum positioning support; or 14"L Half-size
wedges for smaller patients and/or to allow better
air circulation to coccyx region and to aid in
wound healing.

Coating is treated
with a silver
antimicrobial agent,
which helps resist
the growth of
odor-causing
microbes on the
surface for the life
of the wedge,
making these
wedges safe for
multi-patient
use. Waterproof
Close-up view
outer coating for
maximum cleanability and superior infection
ontrol. Lack of sewn seams allows for complete
disinfection.

Both sizes: 10"W x 8"H

Both sizes: 10"W x 8"H

#8681
#81603

#8680
#81604

28"L
14"L

10"W x 28"L x 8"H

#82808

28"L
14"L

■ Resist compression up to 650 lbs.

■ Supports up to 600 lbs.

Bariatric Elevating Bed Wedges
elevate the head and trunk—made wider
than traditional wedges, with a higher density
foam. These wedges resist
compression from the
weight of bariatric patients
and deliver the required
support to the upper body
with comfort.

Bariatric Bed Wedges are
made with a higher-density
foam to resist the compression
from larger patients.

24"W x 27"L • Wipeable vinyl
covering • 650-lb. capacity

#82960
#82961
#82962

Both sizes: 10"W x 8"H
• Wipeable vinyl covering
• 600-lb. capacity

#82959
#82958

28"L
14"L

71⁄2"H
91⁄2"H
12"H

Any order placed before 3 p.m. ET, if in stock, ships the same day!

Fill
dangerous
gaps!

Between mattress and headboard or footboard

6"H • Clean with soap and water

Standard, 2" Thick
#75416
36"L
#75417
72"L
Standard, 3" Thick
#75421
36"L
#75422
72"L
Seamless w/Antimicrobial, 2" Thick
#70763
36"L
#70764
72"L

Protect from bruising and skin tears!
Bed Bolsters help prevent entanglement injuries,
bruising, and skin tears caused by contact with hard
side rails. Use one 35"L Bolster at top rail only, or use
70"L Bolster for full rails. 35" can also be used at head
or footboard. Choose from three types: Upholstered
Foam, Waterproof Foam with Antimicrobial, or Clear Inflatable.
A. Upholstered Foam Stitched vinyl wipe-clean cover—durable,
economical, and easy to set up. Sold in pairs.
#8521
#8547

9"
4"

B.
A.
Upholstered
Foam

Waterproof
Foam with Antimicrobial
helps prevent
cross-contamination

35"L
70"L

B. Waterproof Foam with Antimicrobial is a fully encased
coated foam, permanently treated with an antimicrobial agent to
resist the growth of odor-causing bacteria on the bolster’s surface
for the life of the product. Sold in pairs.
#70761
#70762

35"L
70"L

C. Clear Inflatable helps eliminate the feeling of isolation and
helplessness experienced by confused, restless, or agitated patients.
Heavy-duty, puncture-resistant vinyl bolsters inflate easily (with
optional foot pump inflator) and install in seconds with integrated
hook-and-loop ties. Includes hand bulb inflator (for minor adjustments)
and repair kit. Available in 35"L only—for full rail protection, use two
together. Sold in pairs.
#75418
#75419
#70829

35"L
35"L, 2 pr/cs
Foot Inflator Pump

See more at AliMed.com

C.
Clear Inflatable
limits agitation
for confused,
restless patients

Partners in the Continuum of Care
AliMed is a leading developer, manufacturer, and distributor of high-quality patient care, rehabilitation,
orthopedic, operating room, medical imaging, and ergonomic products. For over 40 years, AliMed has
served the hospital, long-term care, and rehabilitation markets with a broad selection of specialty products.
Through established partnerships with more than 500 suppliers, a reputation for exceptional customer
service, and a comprehensive range of unique products, AliMed provides more than 70,000 different
products to healthcare facilities and businesses worldwide.

AliMed provides the following:
• Service to all medical markets with an extensive
array of products including those that are difficult to find
• Competitive pricing through contracts
• Field sales and dedicated customer service support

• Same-day shipping for in-stock items*
• Reduced acquisition costs through EDI ordering
• E-commerce and specialized catalogs
to easily find and order products

Operating Room/Diagnostic Imaging/Critical Care product lines:
Anesthesia/Respiratory
Clinical Furnishings
Diagnostics
Imaging Accessories
Infection Control
Interventional Radiology
Lighting

MRI
MediChoice®
Operating Room Safety
Organization and Storage
Orthopedics
PACS Accessories
Patient Handling/Safety

Positioners
Radiation Protection
Records and Storage
Straps
Surgical Instruments
Surgical Positioning
Surgical Table Accessories

Table Pads
Ultrasound
Workstation Ergonomics
Wound Care

Rehabilitation/Orthopedics/Skilled Nursing product lines:
Activities of Daily Living
Alarms and Patient Safety
Bathing and Toileting
Beds and Accessories
Clinical Assessment
Clinical Furniture
Contracture Management

Ergonomics
Infection Control
Lighting
Lower Extremities
Materials and Tools
Mobility Aids
Modalities

Organization and Storage
Patient Transfer
Pediatric Orthoses
Respiratory/Clinical Diag.
Skin Protectors
Speech and Cognition
Therapeutic Exercise

Upper Extremities
Wheelchair Cushions
Wheelchairs and Positioners
Wound Care

See more at
AliMed.com

*Any order placed before 3 PM EST, if in stock, ships the same day!
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